Abstract-We aim to investigate the influence of television on the web; if the influence is strong, a viral effect may be expected. In this paper, we focus on the Internet TV station and on Wikipedia use as exploratory behavior on the web. We analyzed the influence of Internet TV station on Wikipedia page views. Our aim is to clarify the characteristics of page views as related to Internet TV station in order to index outward impact and develop a prediction model. The results indicate that there is a correlation between TV viewership and page views. Moreover we find that the time lag between TV and web gradually reduce as broadcasts begin after 9:00; after 23:00, page views tend to be maximized during the broadcast itself. We also differentiate between page views on PC and on mobile and find that PC pages tend to be accessed more during the daytime. In addition, we consider the number of broadcasts per program, and observe that viewership tends to stabilize as the number of broadcasts increases but that page views tend to decrease.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The most widely used index in the rating of television programs is viewership; increasing viewership generally leads to an increase in revenue from advertising. However, there are limits to this index closed only in the TV. It is well known that watching television can influence people's behavior [1] - [3] but this impact cannot be measured by viewership figures. In reverse, some previous studies have aimed to predict TV viewership from user behavior [4] , [5] . We wanted to understand the influence of television on the web; if the influence is strong, a viral effect may be expected. Focusing on this topic, one previous study analyzed YouTube and Twitter [6] . However, although YouTube has channels, it does not broadcast programs based on a schedule like television.
In this paper, we take Internet TV station as the television element and browsing Wikipedia as an exploratory behavior on the web, and we analyze the influence of Internet TV station on Wikipedia page views. Our aim is to clarify the characteristics of page views as related to Internet TV station in order to index outward impact and develop its prediction model. To this end, we address the following research questions:
RQ1 Correlation between viewership and page views: Is there a correlation between viewership and page views?
RQ2 Time until page view is maximized: How long does it take for the page view to achieve its maximum after the program starts or ends? RQ3 Maximum page view by time of day:
When is the hour to achieve the maximum page view? RQ4 Viewership and page views by number of broadcasts:
Is there a difference in viewership and page views depending on the number of broadcasts?
The results indicated that there is a correlation between viewership and page views. We also found that the time lag between TV and web gradually reduces as broadcast start times move beyond 9:00; after 23:00, page views tend to be maximized during the broadcast itself. Moreover, we differentiate between page views on PC and on mobile, and find that PC pages tend to be accessed more during the daytime. We also consider the number of broadcasts per program, and observe that viewership tends to stabilize as the number of broadcasts increases but that page views tend to decrease.
II. DATASETS

A. AbemaTV: Programs and Viewership
In this study, we used the viewing history data of AbemaTV 1 from June to October 2017. AbemaTV is a wellknown channel Internet TV station service in Japan provided by AbemaTV Inc.
2 which broadcasts programs based on a schedule.
The AbemaTV data includes program ID and viewing start and end times for each user. We used this data to calculate the number of users (i.e., the viewership) per program on an hourly basis with the following conditions:
• We count only user who view programs continuously for more than 60 seconds. Viewing for less than 60 seconds is regarded as zapping and does not constitute viewership.
• We count only users who view programs in real time based on the schedule. Data on time shifting is excluded.
• We count for each viewing tool that is used: web services, native applications (for Android and iOS), and TV applications (for Apple TV, Google Cast, and Fire TV).
• We count only unique users; if the same user appears multiple times in one program, this counts as one.
Since viewing history data is data of the sampled users, the value of viewership in the paper is different from the actual value.
B. Wikipedia: Articles and Page Views
In this study, we used the page view data of Wikipedia 3 from May to November 2017. By using this data, we were able to see how often certain topics were examined by Wikipedia users. In addition, Wikipedia page views generally reflect the degree of public interest in a particular subject because they tend to correlate with web search frequency [7] . The page view data includes article ID, and PC and mobile page views for each hour. The data filters out as many spiders and bots as Wikimedia Foundation, Inc. can detect 4 , but the page view is not the unique number of users, and it is counted each time when the same user views multiple times in the article.
C. Association of Programs and Articles
We associated AbemaTV programs with Wikipedia articles using both Google and Wikipedia's internal search engine. A program could be associated with an article according the following.
• Articles about programs.
• Articles about works (mainly animation, drama, and movies).
• Articles about tournament name (mainly shogi and mahjong).
• Articles about tournaments (mainly sports). A breakdown by genre of programs associated with articles is shown in TABLE I. Here, "Genre" is the genre on AbemaTV, "Programs" is the number of programs that were able to associate with Wikipedia articles, "Articles" is the number of Wikipedia articles associated with the program, and "Rate" is the rate at which programs can be associated with articles. "Programs" and "Articles" do not match because one article may be associated with multiple programs. Conversely, in the case of an animation series composed of 12 episodes broadcast consecutively, the number of programs is 12 but the series is only associated with one article. As a result, 41,801 of 78,082 (53.5%) programs on AbemaTV were associated with 588 articles on Wikipedia. There are series composed of programs with multiple genres. There were ten such series, and the sum of articles does not match "Total". 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Correlation between viewership and page views
We analyze whether viewership (VS) and page views (PV) are correlated or not. In other words, we conducted a basic analysis of a second screen indicating if users use the online search services while watching the Internet TV station.
Time series changes of VS and PV of a drama are shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 1a illustrates a case of broadcasting one episode at a time, and Fig. 1b shows multiple episodes being broadcast consecutively. We found that multiple consecutively episodes tend to have higher total associated PV than when one episode is broadcast at a time.
We hypothesized that PV tend to increase with longer broadcasting times such as for programs with multiple episodes. We examined Pearson correlation coefficients by length of broadcasting time (Airtime), total PV, and total VS of the program. The Pearson correlation coefficients are shown in TABLE II. The results show that the correlation coefficient between Airtime and PV was as low as 0.2. On the other hand, the correlations between Airtime and VS and between VS and PV are relatively high. There is no direct relationship between Airtime and PV; instead it is assumed that increased Airtime leads to an increase in VS, and this in turn leads to an increase in PV. 
B. Time until maximun PV is achieved
As shown in Fig. 1 , PV is not always at maximum during broadcast. For example, in Fig. 1a , PV reached maximum just before the third program began. The point at which PV reaches its maximum can be classified into three times: before, during, and after broadcast. Here, we define that before broadcast as from 24 hours before the start time to start time itself; during broadcast is from the start to the end of the broadcast; and after broadcast is from the end of the broadcast up to 24 hours after it.
The lag from broadcast start to maximum PV and the lag from broadcast completion to maximum PV are shown in Fig. 2 . " " indicates maximum PV during broadcast where "−" indicates it was reached before or after broadcast. As broadcast start time moves beyond 9:00, the time lag becomes gradually shorter; after 23:00 PV tends to be maximized during the broadcast itself. This trend is observed especially in animation (Fig. 2b) and is considered a "prime time" in which Wikipedia PV is likely to increase. On the other hand, a similar trend is not observed in movies as maximum PV tends tone reached during the broadcast (Fig. 2c) .
C. Maximum PV by time of day
In the previous section, we investigated the time lag until PV is maximized in relation broadcast time. Wikipedia articles have mobile and PC pages which are accessed by different devices; we now consider and analyze users' access to articles at different times by each device type.
The distribution of time of day when mobile and PC PVs is maximized is shown in Fig. 3 . Both type of PV tend to reach maximum around midnight. PC pages tend to be more heavily accessed during the day than mobile pages. The number of programs per hour is almost constant.
We further observe not only PV but also the relationship between PV and the time of broadcast. Fig. 4 illustrates the distribution of broadcast start time and the point at which maximum PV is achieved for all programs. The higher diagonal values indicate that time of broadcast has an impact on PV.
D. VS and PV by the number of broadcasts
In the previous section, we focused on the time of broadcast. Here, we consider when a program has more than one episode. For example, there is an animation series composed of 12 episodes which are broadcast consecutively; are VS and PV diffrent between the first and last episodes? We analyze the relationship between the number of broadcasts and the VS or PV. Fig. 5 is scatter diagram of the number of broadcasts and VS and VP values; this is limited to data for the months from June to October 2017. When an episode of a series appears for the first time in this period, we consider this the first episode of the series. As the number of broadcasts increases, VS tends to stabilize but PV tends to decrease. This trend is especially apparent for animation programs. For news broadcasts, VS tends to increase as the number of broadcasts increases while, for soccer programs, VS has a certain tendency regardless of the number of broadcasts. The PV values relating to news and soccer programs were small and no distinguishing features were identified. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this study, we focused on Internet TV station and searching Wikipedia as exploratory behavior on the web. We analyzed the influence of Internet TV station on Wikipedia page views. Our aim was to clarify page view characteristics as related to Internet TV station in order to index outward impact and develop a prediction model.
The results indicate that there is a correlation between viewership and page views. We also found that the time lag between TV and web gradually reduces as the broadcast start time moves beyond 9:00; after 23:00, page views tend to reach maximum during the broadcast itself. Moreover, we differentiated between mobile and PC page views and found that PC pages tend to be more heavily accessed during the daytime. We considered the number of broadcasts, and we observed that viewership tends to stabilize as the number of broadcasts increases; but that page views tend to decrease. The y-axis is a logarithmic scale. As the number of broadcasts increases, VS tends to stabilize but PV tends to decreases.
